66-77 Heater
Control Bezel Nut
#4494 $7.50
#4472 Knob
68-77 $12.50

If your turn signal no longer cancels, the
plastic cam is probably broken. If your entire
switch is shot, they are available complete.
74-77 switch includes the stock hazard light
mechanism.
Heater Control Bezel
#4442 Switch, 66-73 Auto/Manual $69.50
#4495 68-72 $15
#4445 Switch, 74-77, Manual Trans $79
#4496 73-77 $15
#4447 Switch, 74-77, Auto Trans $94
HEATER CONTROLS
#4449 Canceling Cam only, 66-77 $9.95
#4491 Heater Temp Control
Bezel & Cable, 68-72 $25

Don’t see it?
Give us a call.
865.938.6696
m-f 10-6 est

#4434 Ignition & 2
Door Lock Cylinders
with 2 Keys $50
#4427 Ignition
Switch $19.95
#4431 Ignition
Switch Bezel,
66-77 $20

#4433 Lock Cylinder
with 2 Keys $14.50

#4432 Key
Blank $3

#4492 Heater Temp Control
Bezel & Cable, 73-77 $30
#4493 Temp Control Cable
to Firewall Seal, 66-77 $5
#4497 Heater Air Control
Bezel & Cable, 68-72 $25
#4429 Brake Light
Switch $19.95

#4498 Heater Air Control
Bezel & Cable, 73-77 $25

Replacement -Dash, Electrical

Turn Signal Hardware

#4428 Starting Solenoid $16.95
WIPER SWITCH BEZELS & KNOBS
#4482 Wipe & Wash Switch, Electric, 2 spd 69-77 $25
#4483 Wiper Switch Bezel, 68-72 $15
#4484 Wiper Switch Bezel, 73-77 $15
#4485 Wiper Washer Bezel, 68-72 $15
#4480 Wiper Switch Nut, 73-79 $8
#4481 Wiper Switch Nut, Elect, 66-77
#4472 Knob 68-77 $12.50

CIGAR LIGHTER ASSEMBLY
#4487 Element & Well Assembly 66-77 $15
#4488 Cigar Lighter Assembly 68-77 $25
AUXILIARY TANK SWITCH
#4461 Auxiliary Tank Switch 66-77 $22.50
#4462 Auxiliary Tank Bezel 68-72 $15
#4463 Bezel Nut 68-77 $7.50
EMERGENCY FLASHER
#4486 Emergency Flasher Bezel 68-72 $15
#4472 Flasher Knob 68-77 $12.50
#4463 Flasher Bezel Nut 68-77 $7.50

Dash Knobs

Our CNC machined billet dash knobs include set screws. Will
require permanent modiﬁcation to your “pull” knobs; heater
temp, defrost & lights. Set of ﬁve to ﬁt headlights, wipers, defrost,
heater fan and temperature control. Individuals also available to
accommodate those with ﬂashers, choke and or a stock lighter.
#4474A Billet Dash Knob, $12.50 each
#4475A Billet Dash Knob, Set of 5 $54.95

HEADLIGHT SWITCH
#4426 Switch 66-76 $19.95
#4465 Headlight Switch Bezel 68-77 $15
#4464 Headlight Knob & Shaft 68-77 $10
#4466 Headlight Knob Nut 68-77 $10
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Interior

Brushed Aluminum
Column Cover

Roll Bar
Grab
Handles

Laser cut 1/8” brushed aluminum
column cover matches our interior
door panels and interior quarter panels for that custom look. Includes
stainless screws.
#4710 Brushed Aluminum
Column Cover $19.95

We love these
handles with
durable black nylon
webbing with easy to
hold rubber grips. Special rubber
lining ensures a no slip grip to the roll bar. 2”
ﬁts bars without padding, 3” ﬁts bars with standard padding.
#9026 2” Handles $39.95pr., Specify Black or Flame Pattern
#9027 3” Handles $39.95pr., Specify Black or Flame Pattern

Brushed Aluminum
Rear Quarter Trim Panels

Made of 1/8” solid brushed aluminium laser cut for precision include mounting brackets and stainless screws. Designed for 66-76,
‘77s will require modiﬁcations.
#4730 Interior Quarter Panels, 66-76 $249

Interior Door
Handles
Storage space in an EB is at a premium. These 16 Guage
Steel trays make use of the wasted space under the upper
quarters above the rear wheel houses. Perfect space for
trail parts and tools. #7150 $75 pair

The “Everything”
Storage Bag?
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We’re at a loss to name this versatile
little baby! A drawstring neoprene
bag with nonskid velcro straps allow
you to attach it to your cage with or
without padding. So far we’ve used
them for our 2lb. ﬁre extinguisher,
water bottle, FRS radio & cell phone.
We just keep ﬁnding more uses!
#9028 Black $27.50
#9029 Red $27.50

Interior squeeze-type chrome handles for
68-77 Broncos are sold individually.
#4254 Interior Handle, passenger $24.95
#4255 Interior Handle, driver $24.95
The interior of Silver shows its a chick’s
rig. Conﬁdent in his masulinity, it didn’t
stop Slim from taking it for a spin at SOB!

Quarter Panel Storage Trays

These vinyl panels combine the handle cup and door panel in one durable
piece. Concealed trim clips make for a clean stock appearance and easy installation. Rear trim panels match the front and cover the area around the interior
wheel wells giving your Bronco a ﬁnished look. If your’s didn’t have the rear
panels originally, you’ll need #4728 Attachment Rails.
#4725 Black Vinyl Door Panels, 68-77 $99.95 pair
#4729 Black Vinyl Qtr Trim Panels, 66-76 $129.95 pair
#4728 Qtr Trim Panel Attaching Rails, $59.95 pair

Interior

Door & Quarter Panel Vinyl Trim Panels
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Brushed Aluminum Door Panels

Our door panels are made of 1/8” solid brushed aluminium. Holes
for door cup, window crank and screws laser cut for precision.
Includes Stainless screws for a ﬁnished look. Fit 68-77 doors.
#4726C $125.50 pair

Dash Cover

Black polymer cover is like the original, but more
durable. Covers the entire dash. Attaches with
included adhesive. Fits 68 1/2-77 Bronco.
#4805 68 1/2-77 Dash Cover $89.95

Armrest & Door Cups

Wiper Motor Cover

Molded vinyl panel is stock reproduction. It provides attachments
for sun visors and hides wiper motor & mechanism. Requires
cutting hole for dome light on 76-77s. Fits 69-77. Cannot be
used with soft tops. #4865 Wiper Motor Cover, Black $69.95

Aftermarket replacement armrests are like Bronco Sport & Ranger
68-77 models. Door Handle Cups are solid thru black or parchment-no paint to scratch off like others.
#4715B Armrests, Black, pair-check for availability
#4716B Armrests, Parchment, pair-check for availability
#4718B Door Handle Cup, Black, pair $24
#4718P Door Handle Cup, Parchment, pair $24
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Tuffy Consoles Storage

Tuffy Center Consoles and Lock Boxes

Tuffy has built a name as being one of the toughest lock boxes in the industry. We offer their 16 gauge steel lock
boxes with or without a separate box for a stereo or CB. Center consoles feature a built in padded arm rest, two
large cup holders, Neoprene lid seal, convenience tray, removable inner shelf and their custom Pry-Guard Locking
System with Cylindrical Lock. Available in both 8” and 10” wide version to ﬁt stock or aftermarket seats and come
with mounting brackets and hardware. Consoles are 16 1/2” high and 24” long. Available in black, charcoal gray,
light gray, spice or tan/camel textured powdercoat. Includes mounting brackets to mount level on Bronco ﬂoor
and clear seat belt mounting bolts. Requires drilling.
Rear lock box of the same stout 16 gauge steel with their Pry-Guard Locking System and
Neoprene seal. 9 5/8” x 33 7/8” wide x 11 3/8” tall. Fits great behind the bench seat.
tan/camel
#4793 8” Console, Specify Color $219.95
#4794 10” Console , Specify Color $249.95
#4795 8” Console with radio compartment, Specify Color $249.95
#4796 10” Console with radio compartment, Specify Color $269.95
#4800 12.5” Console for Full size Bronco, Specify Color $245.95
#4801 12.5” Console with radio compartment for Full size Bronco, Specify Color $259.95
#4797 Rear Seat Lock Box, Black only $274.95

spice

light gray charcoal

Without Stereo
compartment

A must have for soft topped rigs!

Keep expensive
trail gear and winch
accessories safely hidden.

Pry-Guard Construction with
Cylinder Lock keeps the
thieves at bay!

Other Tuffy products are also available, just call!

With Stereo compartment

Tuffy Glove Box
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Black powdercoat 16-gauge steel, built in weather seals and Tuffy’s
patented locking system make this a great spot to lock up valuables.
Split-lid design works with most cages. Access panel on the inside for
factory fuse box. Includes mounting bracket, hardware and instructions.
#4798 Tuffy Glove Box, Black $139.95

Oversize Cargo Drawer in Hi Ho Silver securely holds a ton of
parts & tools without fear of coming loose while wheeling. A
rubber mat on top it makes Ben’s riding spot. $599

Tuffy & Flooring

Tuffy Underseat Storage Lock Box

Tuffy’s latest offering is this great storage drawer for under the passenger
seat. It gives you 438 cubic inches of hidden locked storage. It has the same
features as their other products including: 16 gauge steel with durable black
textured powder coat, the Pry-Guard Locking System with Cylindrical Lock
and weather and dust seals. By using heavy duty smooth rolling ball bearing
slides, the drawer slides easily with the included pull lever. Installs easily by
mounting to the original seat bolt holes. Also includes a 6”L x 9”W x 3 1/4”H
open side storage tray.
#4799 Underseat Lock Box, Black $134.95

Questions? Color Samples? Just call!
m-f 10-6 EST (865) 938.6696

Granted this is creative and one of a
kind but we think the Tuffy might just
be a little more secure...

Carpet Kits

Vinyl Floor Mats

Textured black vinyl is contoured to ﬁt ﬂoorboard. Complete kit is 3 pieces: the tailgate,
the ﬂoor and the rear seam under the molding
behind the front seats. Jute padding is under
the front piece only. Minor trimming is needed
for shifters and the gas tank switch. Wheel
wells are not included.
#4606 Black Vinyl Mat, complete $249.95
#4608 Black Vinyl Mat, front only $199.95

These are replacement
carpet kits for the models
that came with factory
installed carpet. This plush
carpet is molded to ﬁt the
ﬂoor boards. Trimming to ﬁt
shifters and around doors will be
necessary. The front only kit covers
from the ﬁrewall to just behind the front seats.
The complete kit covers the whole ﬂoor in 2
sections, has 2 wheel well covers and a piece
to cover the tailgate. Wheel well pieces are designed to be tucked under the original interior
trim panels. Includes jute padding for front section. Dozens of colors available by special order,
call for samples. Note that 77’s are a different
kit due to the gas doors.
#4615 Complete Carpet Kit, 66-76 $259.95
#4612 Front Only Carpet Kit $199.95
#4615-77 Complete Carpet Kit, 1977 $269.95
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Interior- Mastercraft Seats

Sportsman Suspension Seats

The original suspension seat has been tested from Baja
Racing to Moab Rock Crawling. These purpose built
seats are the best quality we’ve found. After trying
numerous brands, this is what we now have in Hi Ho Silver and Hi Ho Loco. Each seat starts
with .065 wall tubing as a foundation covered with double Pirelli straps for additional comfort
and support. The suspension inner is made of one piece nylon mesh that provides extreme
strength and a comfortable ride yet allows the seat to breathe and allow moisture to pass
through. Polyurethane foam of different thickness and density provide a shaped
seating surface, while the 40 oz. vinyl sides and breathable fabric make a
durable yet comfortable seat. Attention to quality is number one
throughout the entire building process!
The Sportsman is a low proﬁle suspension seat with a ﬁxed
headrest, 5 point seatbelt holes, loops to secure belts in place,
and a mid-height (5.5”) side bolster for easy entry and exit, while still
offering security. The ﬂoor mounting area is 16” from front to back and 14”
wide, seating height is approx. 3.5” from the ﬂoor. Other models, color combinations
and options are available including; adjustable headrest, lumbar support and seat heat, please call for
details. Require seat mounting brackets, sold separately below. Ships UPS.
#4740 B Sportsman Seat, each, Black $329.95
#4740 B/G Sportsman Seat, each, Black & Gray $329.95
#4740 B/G

Seat Mounting Brackets

We worked closely with Mastercraft to design and test these brackets. They allow
the seat to sit lower than most aftermarket seats, giving you great visibility. No
more looking through the wiper blades! Hardware allows you to preset the most
comfortable amount of tilt to the seat, mount using stock seat mounting holes,
slide using the underseat bar. Come powder coated black.
#4739 D or P, Mounting Bracket, Specify side $179.95 each

Seat Savers

ed

pprov
Ben A
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Protect your investment from the sudden down pour with no top, trail dog, or
muddy jeans with seat saver seat covers. Allows you to sit in the seat
when it is covered. Made from heavy duty Cordura material and Velcro
latches the front and sides.
#4745 Seat Savers, Specify Red, Blue, or Black $59.95
#4746 Seat Saver for Bench Seat, Specify R, B, or Black $99.95

Rear Suspension Bench

The Mastercraft bench seat is made with same quality
components as the front buckets but with room for two
and it ﬁts perfectly between the wheel-wells. Rear seats
feature 4 point harness slot, harness loops, available as
shown or with optional standard or adjustable headrests.
Seat is 40” wide and requires drilling three holes for installation. Colors available by special order.
#4742 Sportsman 40” Bench Seat, Black $474.95

The same high quality as their original suspension seats but with the added
feature of a heavy duty 9 position recliner from tilt forward to full recline.
Lower bolsters allow for up to a 40” waist in comfort while still providing
support. Accommodates 5 point harnesses, anti-submarine slat and shoulder
harness slats are standard, works best with most 3-point restraint systems.
Uses the same mounts and sliders as other Mastercraft seats. Other color
combinations and options are available including; adjustable headrest,
lumbar support and seat heat, please call for details or visit mastercraftseats.
com to view different color options available for the standard price. Custom
colors available for an additional charge, visit mastercraftseats.com to view
different color options available for the standard price. Sold individually,
specify right or left tilt mechanism. Require seat mounting brackets, sold
separately. Ship UPS.
#4743B
#4743B/G
#4743R/B
#4743 CC

Baja RS Black $517.95 each*
Baja RS Black/Gray $517.95 each*
Baja RS Red/Black $517.95* (pictured)
Baja RS, Custom Color $577.95 each

*Visit mastercraftseats.com to
view different color options
available for the standard price.

Seat Options:
#4736 Seat Heater, each $149.95
#4737 Adjustable Headrest, each $75
#4738D Lumbar, driver $59.50
#4738P Lumbar, Passenger $59.50

Headliner Mastercraft Seats

Baja RS Reclining Suspension Seats

Headliner

2 piece headliners include screws. 4850 is for 69-77’s with electric wipers. 4851 is for 66-68 with vacuum wipers. Chrome strip
not included.
#4850 Headliner, 69-77 Bronco $99
#4851 Headliner, 66-68 Bronco $99
Ben enjoying his backwards facing 40” Mastercraft bench
seat in Hi Ho Loco. This gives a storage spot for batteries
(between front & rear seats) and allows him easy access via
the tailgate. If a human gets to ride in his seat, well, they
just have to live with the view out the back!

The Pony and Rob Smithson’s Hobby Horse showing off Duffwares during Bronco Daze at Palm Desert Resort in Borrego
Springs, California. Bronco Daze for the 45th will be November
10-13, 2011 For more info check out www.earlybronco.com
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